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Is THs At Era 9f Peaec?
THE most hopeful sign of promise m the di»'

armament conference is the attitude toward It
on the part of the people of all the countries

'
involved. This was indicated by the huge P«ace
parades throughout Germany. The dechxation was

tkat there, shAld be no more wars. This is tne

stiifiuic.it Wfcich the allied governments should fos-"trrnml it can best be encouraged, we believe, by
E the early admission of Germany into the league
H ot nations, though we realize that advice as to this
5 i«5*^me with mighty bad grace from any Amen*

; same sort of evidence comes from Japan
1 where the business organizations and the people as

'# a whak find that war and economics are as oil and
»

water. They want industry, trade, employment, reSJduced taxes* and they have learned that these come
« only with peace. This sentiment can no J°"8er be
IS suppressed anywhere by governments. The pro2,,osal of this conference by the United States and its
1 acceptance, is a response to public opinion. The iniSXry, came from the people; its conclusions deXliponthe people. The Irish-British settle-men; is but a part of this same movement which is

2 actually world-wide.
As-a wtiole it is the most important develop«m«nt tiom the war. It indicates most clearly, bot

* a far Ireater interest of individuals in government
" and governmental policies, and that the attitude o

» miunl Joward war has changed. War has been
S s:ripp«4 of its glories, its panoplies, its trappings.
' its etiuwonal appeal, down to its naked horrors, its

» htdetfusness and wretched ugliness. Those who still
I think' terms of war are in numbers, as those who*

tn/ywr ago were thinking peace. Today the
» ./cat~Aass of all populations are thinking, dream'If naping, longing for peace; they believe it can
* oc c.\><£arc determined it shall be.

It 2* this international temper which will surge
: around the conference table. The atmosphere w.
* be surcharged with it. Those who negotiate will
i know Rot alone what is expected from them..but1 w hat is demanded of them. There will be little tolJrrance or patience with quibbling or theorizing.
I Where the intention is peace armaments are not
) needed., Those who arm can no longer
' plead defense; they must name their enemy. They
must make clear the demand for it and where such

*
a condition exists, the cause mnst be removed.
Armament for defense is but armament for war.

Japan cannot plead that sfce must remain
armed because she must be an intensely industrialI nation to support her congested population. That

' because of this, she must have more than equal! economic opportunity, she must have that unnatura
' economic advantage which goes only with Political
- tililMl or control on the Asiatic mainland. This

a purely specious argument. With the nearness

^materials and markets, combined with cheap
labor and living. Japan has a sufficient competitive
advantage over her chief commercial rivals who are

this country, Britain and Germany. Anything more
thas e^ual opportunity, is no more nor less than politicalabsorption, the parent of wars.

IJ is easy to conjure this and like demands for
armament. But they are but demands for the right
that oarry war. The paramount interest of the
United States on this hemisphere carries no such
economic advantage nor political control. It does
not call for armies, nor for policing that closes
ports or investment to any third nation.

All of Siberia, South America, Mexico and
Africa are open to Japanese emigration. There is

l?«53or many more on the Asiatic mainland in

""infensive industry, or even agriculture. There is

limitless opportunity in this world for yellow
' ?as "well as white, but to prevent wats and bring
"itpeace this must be equal. The la,w of economics,
'
not the law of war must control, and with p>ace
dominating the hearts and minds of men diplomacy

give way' to statesmanship.

Why complain of a girl's elbows? If they;!i wrc plumb white they wouldn't look natural,
anyway.

>t»
_
.

i Highway Costs.
The motor truck is responsible for the11J growth of new problems which ar£ not yet

4« solved. The larger trucks damage ordinary" roads, and engineers are divided in opinion as to .

the proper remedy. Some advocate the con>tructionof stronger roads at the expens; of
»» the general public. Some want to tax trucks"j sufficiently to pay for the damage which theyill cause and for part of the new highways which
« are made necessary by the trucks. Still others' want to limit the size of the trucks because the;'J larger ones are the cause of more than their
* proper share of damage to the roads..Baltimore
;;j Sun.
THE fairest, and so the best, policy in modern

road building that has yet been adopted, is
what may be called the Minnesota plan because itjj.has originated in that State. There it is known as

" the "Babcock" plan from the name of the State'jtfighway commissioner who proposed it. It is based2Supon a constitutional amendment authorizing the
UJfesuance of $100,000,000 of State highway bonds
Itlfor road building.
Si This amendment itself outlined a system of
JjjState highways, apportioning the mileage among the
Nfcounties and designating the market centers to be
{{included. But the more distinctive feature is that
wfchis system is to be both built and perpetuallySfrnaintatned by the State through a special' tax on

U^notor vehicles. There i» to be no resort to other
(taxation. There is to be no charge against anybenefited lands and no assessments. Motor cars
iKjay the bill and maintain the system.

AH that was left to legislation was administrationand to formulate the nature of the new tax
Van cars which the amendment exempted from therilusaal personalty tax, and to designate tfce character

Jlof the highway improvement. We believe the tax
[ fcras levied according to the price of the car. It
fca£s&» fcave been graded by weight, carrying aa"pacityor horsepower, or some combination of

I

these. But the taxing process is not material. The
innovation is that the cars pay for the highways
and maintain them, and the tax will not be excessiveover the ^sual personal tax.

'

They do in this exactly what the railroads do.
The highways are used for passengers and freight.
Those who benefit by their use pay the'bilft. Certainlythis is fair. Only experience can decide the
character of these highways, fit seems that few. if
any, will be other than water concrete. There will
be bnt_one roadway for all clases of vehicles, the
travel in that State being far from reaching the congestedcondition frequently found in the East. But
it fixes there, the admirable policy that those who
use and destroy, must build and maintain.

What experience is demonstrating In this more

populous section and jvill there, is the need of a

double, probably parallel system of main highways.The on* for the lighter, swifter moving, less
destructive passenger cars, and the other for the
slower moving, heavier, freight-carrying trucks.
Construction would materially differ for the two
classes of traffic. From sub-base to wearing course,
the trucking highway needs to be much stronger
both in carrying capacity and in wearing stability.
It may be proved that a wearing surface readily removedand replaced will be the more economical
for trucks, but under this must be a cohcrefe sustainingbase far richer in cement than any yet used
in a double-course road or street.

>

Another very valuable feature of the Minnesota
plan, is that it reKeves all State political subdivisions
from the burden of building and maintaining thy
main highways. All county and township road
funds can, therefore, be used on the laterals, the
feeders to small communities, and the individual
farm-ways. As a whole the plan deserves the
study of all road officials, of State' and county officersand also, of land owners and taxpayers. It
seems fundamentally just and the answer to many
road problems which vex Virginia and other EasternStates.

Maybe the best way out of the Silesiaq
tangle is to break a few of the knots of selfishness."

.

Sw*t the Fly.
THERE is one man, at least, in Washingtonwho does not believe the housefly is such a
devil as he is credited. R. H. Atkinson writes to
The Herald: "Apropos of the death-dealing prppensitiesof the housefly, of which we hear so much,
will you please tell me why the human race did not
disappear from the earth long ago? Personally »

think the danger is exaggerated." It is always well
to have a portion of heresy to flavor the faith, and
a bit of the salt of unbelief to make dogma palatable.>

It is rather startling to think that anyone can

doubt that when a fly lights on the butter, it does
not leave death behind. It is gratuitous to thrust
into the happy realm of facing death with every
fly, the persistency of the Indian and other savage
peoples, as well as the fact that there are still descendantsof the Mayflower and that the Indians,
perhaps, killed more in those early days than the fly.

It is not good form to inject controversy into
the blissful realm of conviction, into the joy of an

ever present danger. Yet there is occasionally one

who believes that the housefly is but a dirty beast,
to be killed as others of its kind. That the cleanliness,which reaches to Godliness, is indicative of
the God-like condition of perfect health. That the
housefly where tolerated, is but an evidence of the
tolerance of other kinds of uncleanness. That its
presence in militancy is but proof of that condition
of indifference which rejoices in filth and that diseasecomes from this filth and not from the fly,
which is merely a witness.

There are even those who claim that uncleannessis but indicative of a habit of mind, a wrong
attitude toward life, a being out of harmony with
the divine intention and that it is in such a mind
disease finds it habitat. But in the meanwhile all
will "swat the fly" for the one reason or the other;
because it tickles the nose or bald spot, is dirty
and so repulsive, is a nuisance or a carrier of worse

than poison gas, Heretic and dogmatist are both its
enemies, and those who hug the conviction that
flies in themselves bear the harbinger of death, who
are veritable crapehangers, must not be and surely
cannot be disturbed in the infinite blessing of their
faith. I

Britain and France are breaking «11 the
union rules as to overtime in trying to preserve
iheir "entention."

*

The Lee Mansion

EVERYONE throughout this country. North and
South, should surely indorse the movement to

make of the Robert'E. Lee mansion at Arlington a

fitting memorial. It is not dilapidated. It is in
good repair, but it Is far from what it should be.
It shouM be completely renovated, and made beautifulinside as it is in its architecture. It should be
furnished so far as possible with what can be gatheredof furnishings that were Gen. Lee's, or of his
family. It should be in every feature typical of the
South of his day.

The building and, so far as possible, the immediategrounds should be screened from any obtrude
ing view of monuments and graves. Th'c mansion
should be as little as possible a part of or an adjunctto the cemetery. As far as may be it should
be a beautiful example of the old home of the
Southern gentleman and a memorial of the then
owner, who came from' civil war, with honor, dignityand as an American of Americans.

As it is, it is not a credit to this government,
or people. The only approach is through the
seemingly endless rows upon rows of graves. The
magnificent view from the front over the wooded
hills and valleys, the city of Washington and the
windings of the Potomac, is broken in the foregroundby obstructing and intruding monuments to
the dead. Inside it is- barren, empty, hollow, depressing.There should be something at Arlington,
and this should be the Lee mansion, which carries
a measure of solace, which speaks of home life, of
family bonds, of what is sweetest, truest and best
in our national life. It should tell of the home for
which soldiers died and that home preserved, should
show that they have not died in vain.

......
,

Gov. Small might have had less to answer
for if he had <been more modest. He is accusedof, usurping more of the filthy than any
?ne man needs or should care to have the responsibilityof sharing with his family.

The tariff bill ic probably enjoying its rest
and the healing of its wounds as much as are
the dear people whose economic ills it is ultimatelyto poultice.

The woe of the paragraphers is that readers
want everything cold in the summer except
paragraphs.

NEW YORK. Auk. 1..The Boweryafter dark! On every block
there la melodmma. A gaunt, haggardman walked up and dowii with
his head bowed. Now and then he
would burst out into short, ugly
gusts of laughter and wound up
mouthing a flood of oaths. Ten
months ago.the friendly corner
cop told me.he was wiped out In*
Wall Street. That short period saw
his descent from a Riverside Drive
apartment to a crib in a 20-cent
lodging house.' The Bowery is used
to such visitors. It Is an old, old
story.
Down a few blocks a curious,

gaping crowd surrounded the entranceof & Store front. On the
window was the black lettering.
Mortuary chapel." Inside was a

dull, greenish globe of light. SpanishIke was beinr prepared for the
final ritual. Just a boy, wild and
reckless, whose career was cut
short by a gangster's* knife stab.
Across the street upstairs a dance
hall was ablaze with light and
blatant with Jazz. N
At 11 o'clock the movies are emp-;

tied. Eyes arc fever bright with
excitement over the chasa for the
pearls, the triumph of the heroine
and the undoing of the villain. The
Bowery likes the primitive in Alms.
The whistle of the calliope on the
street carousel making Its nightly
round, brings children, half clad,
scampering from every door.
The soft drink places and soda

parlors All rapidly. Each has Its
bouncer, just like tjie old time saloon,for at any moment a neighborhoodgang may put into action
Its pleasantry of "cleaning out the
placa'* and robbing the cash register.The rumble of the elevated
trains overhead drown conversation
and the Bowery shouts In strident
voices. Life Is always at* a high
pitch.
Shops arc open until long after

midnight. Megaphone voices call
out from all sides, for the Bowery
does not wait for trafee. It goes out
and drags it in if necessray. /Businessseems to be chimerical, but
underneath all the froth there are
good bargains on the Bowery for the
bargainer.
Kven the doctors who treat "Men

Only" keep their offices open /Until
2 in the morning. And- tho dental
parlors are white with light at midnight.The bells tinkle over pawnshopdoors all night long to guide
uncertain steps to friendly havens.
A fascinating street, this wide.'
grim-looking and scarred Bowery.;

Cartoonist Webster's battling
English bull terrier "Dan" Is back
from a orujee around the world.
He has chased cats In the Azores,
fought valiant street battles in all
vsrts of the Orient, stopped a wildly
plunging bull in a village in Spain,
and his ^r»at head has been patted
by celebrities in all far-flung cor-1
ners of the globe. Dan is lovable
and kind with humans. One may
twist his tall and rough-house htm
without the slightest snarl, but
vhen he sees a dog he becomes s
Mller. Wefcster tried to keep htm
in New York, and In several sub-
urbs. but It was no use. He loved
to flght too well. So. when Reu-
therdahl. the celebrated marine artist,went on a voyage around the
world Dan gave his master a sad.
hurt look, but trotted up the gang
plank. Now he's back, sleek, well
fed and scanning the horizon fori
bsttle.

They were talking of presenting
a bust to a young theatrical man
who has done brave things in "the
artistic theatrical fleld despite two
complete failures One rival producerwas apprt>ached on the subject.
"Why give him a bust?" he inquired."He's h*d two busts all

ready this season."

'ftorc^c^pei
What the Star* Indicate
X '." J, 11

TLBSDAY, AUGVST 2, 1*21.
Astrologers road this as a fairly

fortunate day. Jupiter, Mercury and
Saturn arc al{ in benefic aspect.
Trade and commerce should benefitat this time, which is auspicious

for better understanding between
nations. *

Jupiter is believed to stimulate
and aid all who hold high positions
or carry heavy responsibilities.
Jpwyers. college professors and

leaders of thought are subject tq the
most favorable direction of the
stars.

All who sign treaties or contracts
are believed to be subject «t6 the
best influences^ today.
Farmers should benefit, for conditionswill be more favorable than

they have been. The transportation
situation should improve.
Again the seers prophesy that ex*

treme hot weather will prevail,
through this month and there should
be precautions to safeguard the pubHiehealth.

All the stars seem to presage the
rise of new leaders in all lines of
work. There will be many developmentsIn artistic expression. These
will affect architecture as well as
pictures, theaters and music.
While the aspects of Uranus and

Jupiter promise many good conditions,they indicate continued labor
troubles.
Mercury is in a position indicatingcontroversies over educational

matters and some of these will havt
a religious angle.

It was predicted when the Sun enteredCancer, that there wo&ld be
many drownings and warning Is
given that loss of life among swim*
mere will be heavy until, the end
of the season. '

Persona whosfe blrthdate It is have
the forecast of an active and successfulyear. Business shoul# prosperand money returns should increase.

Children born on this day are
likely to be very lucky all through
life. These subjects of I>o are
usually ambitious and natural
leaders.

-jy -- *;
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Lamenia Race Decline. t
To tW Editor, The Wa«hla*ton Herald. Tke Herald hat foua4 Uat eertaia
Sevtrtl articles In these columns WTlUn ictitiema nutti as tMi

have Interested mo recently, and K 'SET£ tS ?T
they appear to me to be an indica- 'ft" rMair. net only tka sum tat tt»
tion of loss of good breeding and the tHTa^"' ,t"Z STfiTliE!
instincts of gentletolK in favor I. imforn»ati»e diKoiaiea and state[brassy assertion and the law of the m""- of spisits. #
arimal. The youth of the present;
day is decidedly retrograding in the an unconditional divorce of the W.
finer instincts which produce ad- R. C. Co. from the Potomac Electric
vanced civilisation. The colored' T*ower Companv.
man. with hat in his hand, is but! t believe thi« «-in .... ...

[a reflection of the stately manners «>. .

" " ?ut r"p lnt#

'and customs of the Southern gentle- bit into w*** ""'.h*
man. The question of servility can- iJfter wi,T ».i» .J .k" ,

'C°" <hI
not occur bcr&ui« h#» i* f... Bn<i

latter will sain In the long run, and

Sir. ManywMte people take
* public will give a

.their hat in their h.Vandm^y ^^'r'XT'T* ."IVJT*
v,?r.of^ "e ;;.n:imv r, r,

than thev would think of waking "'rv'c'-f Jhy "ot try to d° the

into a private residence Covered ber The".^..^ .VtV'V;mT"
What is rausine th»«i. ^h>ns-..-

e abolition of the Ltilities
Too much one kind of law.too ni^H t*U°i ** * b1"""

imuch one kind of government.too n
the District. 1 was a be'much one kind of church. The real it" COntr°1

religion of Christ is not to be found L " tried, and thf evidence ifc

anywhere All I, politics. When we
business during

are young we plead for our rights
war. the railroad adminisIand the chance to live our own lives, 'mnx.?iIdmln'®tI"aU°n' and the

as we get older it is the club for
" jP.. ' d °*, "'T" h'J«

those that dare disagree. Kvery. T "I E" b,ck "

body apprehensiv.. one for th7r o\?'Vw^hu..t * ""'"I"
money and property, one for their ntsS lad re,nm.«

°

personal rights, one for their life
ne88 "d *<»«rnment.

and so on. We are running the
*VIL^o>.

same gamut that history records so

often, "the rise and fall of .» It Help for Russia.
is fate. Civilization has not pro-1 __ ,. ..... _ _

pressed so far that the obsessed: To Tte W.duuctoa Uenid:

mind of the religious.political fa- A * % for food- medicine, and
natic can be opened to a Itsson by """P *or Soviet Russia, will soon wc

intuition. Our newspapers may as conducted bv the Russian Medical
well not be printed today. The blind H'"ef Washington.
cannot see and the others do not V " ,an Am«rlcan of Scotch-Irish
need them. Meantime. In spite of f, .c,'on- and a,! swr'""T of the
all government law and church de- R- appeal to all American
pravlty of all kinds Is increasing bv c,t'*">s and all Sinn Feiners (with
leapt; «nd bounds. The usual rc«' * m us to Parade in the rain)
suit of meddling with the personal lot llb*r*'ly to aid the typhusfcffairsof someone else's house *lrici'«'n' famine-ridden people of

Civilisation is a matter of educa-1 "ussia. who. through no fault of
tion. breeding, and instinct. The law. thelrR or. °* their government are

government and church can onlv ^Pcr'cncing the agonies of hades

help. All three of them cannot drive Americans, we helped to inauguoneinch. The individual is still su-
th' '"famous blockade agains:

preme and will always be so. Hu-|"tl,e Bolshevik children, let us

man. if possible, animal if driven.! atone

FRKD T. HAFELFIINGEIt. rathers and mothers of Amerio^

Washington. D C |tbe children of Soviet Russia turn
- _

'»o you with outstretched hands for

n. - they are dying.
Ulscomfort on Can. And today, great people of th«

T# the (editor. The Wsshinjton UeraM: home of Washington, these finite.
There having been so many solu- beings of the land of r>ostionssuggested and offered, and so toylcvsky. rend with their pleas, the

many Investigations carried on by v»»'ts of heaven (especially the

the various organisations and In- i, children).
dividuals In general In regards to For yoor own sake, too. as well

our street railway system in the " theirs, we solicit your sssistance.
District of Columbia. I would like, T?r there, disease stalks with stealthroughthe courtesy of your paper. !ry tr*ad th,a very hour 11 '"P"
to make the following remarks: 'V® boundaries of Russia, and

On Sunday last I decided to take plungc" ""to Europe. It may I* here

a trip down, the river. The Flfih *non wlth b'ood upon its hoary hair,
street line being nearest my home. If do not act promptly.
If naturally went to the nearest Go*d deeds are never done in vain,

point. Fifth street and Massachu- *° ,OT ,h* lovp of humanity save

setts avenue. After waiting.there ,he ch,ldren of Soviet Russia,
for fifteen or twenty minutes an EpWARD J. IRVINE.
*'Ark" marked "Wharves." operated

one lone man. hove Into view and Attacks On Public Schools.
TBtopped. After being jostled around
and. shaken up considerably. I ar-

10 tue Bdl">r Tl" nersid:

rived at the wharf, which place. I When enemies of our public
think was away beyond Its rightful srhoo!s attark them why do they
deatlnatlon. It should have stopped not take the country as a whole and
at the Museum and there been not New York City? They make
-shelved. The R. R. companies Ih the statements without constructive
lust made their money by hauling facts to back up their discussion,
people for a nickel and could do and fail to tell why certain results
so now. But.V-Why can't our are arrived at. If there are 100.000
lawmakers on Capitol 111 make U ex-sehool boys loafing in N'ew
unlawful to charge more tbmi 5 York City, how many are there loafcentsto ride on adjr street car In 'nK that are not ex-school boys?
the District of Columbia. The peo- WHat are to total number of boys in
Pie do not want a 10-cent fare, an New York City, both school and nonS-centfare,'nor a "-cent fare. What school? Does Mr. Livesay In his lettheydo want, I* a S-cent fare, and ter mean that they are boys from
decent service. They don't mlad public sch<H>ls. How about Washmakinga lot o' stockholders rich. Ington? We all have a little firstbutthey do object to keeping them hand information about them.
so at their already much over- According to statistics of the
wrought Inconvenience and displeas- prison convicts of all grades and of
ure. The Inefficiency In manv things all kinds of crimes In the United
throughout the "Nation's Capital* states, less than five per cent are

has become disgraceful and intolera- graduates of public schools.
hie almost beyond the point of en- Respectfully,
durance. K. B. HOPKINS. .

L. W. HOLLAND, >

Wants Five-Cent Fare. Coat-Wearing in the Library.
To the Miter, The Wsshiaiton timid: To the K4itor. Tke Washington Herald:
The Herald has certainly shed a 1 was up to the Congressional Li-

great deal of light and truth on the brary one hot 4ay this week for the
" ot car question for the betoeflt purpose of looking up some fait*

Of the public and for th» good of In an Important matter. I had to
the railway companies themselvea wait some time for the courteous
I am firmly of the opinion that a library assistanta to get tbe desired
return to the old system of Ave- books. It was very hot in the refcent

^
fares and sbt tickets for te -erem-e room. Without knowing I
V be the best solution of was violating any rules I took off

Problem^ now confronting the my coat. It was much pleases ter
' ^ct °' Columbia, coupled with sitting thus, fiut I had >B murt

4
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than become comfortably situated,
than I was very kindly asked by
one of the attendants to please put
on my coat.
Now. what do you thins about

that rule? What is the idea? The
blue serge coat had just come from
the cleaner®. The lily white troue1ers had never been worn before.
just from the tailor. My shirt im
maculate. My white shoes all dolled

| up. and socks the very prettiest pea
green. In fact. I was rather proud
of myself, albeit warm, until I took
my coat off. But while deeply InIgrossed In the hooks before me I
was made to feel the power of some
unseen majesty.Fifth avenae on
Easter Sunday.

Close beside me sat several womenIn comfortably loir-necked
dresses or shirtwaists. It'appears
the sttendant had no authority to
tell them to put a coat on. Seems
we fellows have a hard time obey1in* the law and at the same time
being comfortsble.

A CONSTANT HEADER.

Objects to 44Gumps.~
To the Editor, The Washiaftoo Herald:

i Dear Sir: I would certainly be
glad if you would cut out the Smith
cartoons.

It's a pity to spoil a good paper!
and make it an unwelcome visitortomany homes by carrying such a

i travesty on humanity as "Mr. Gump.
I enjoy a good humorous cartoon,
but "Mr. Gump'- deliver roe

W. THOMPSON BDBIfFIELD.

What Is the Soul?
To the Riiitor. The Watltin^on Herald:

I wish you would in the Open]Court of The Herald ask the readers
and those that have studied the
Bible, this question: Although I
have studied th© Bible. I dot not''understand what the soul of man is.*

I What is the soul of man?
R. H. GANWOOD

1905 Fourth street northwest.

GOV. SMALL STILL
INSPECTING ROADS
CHICAGO. Aug 1..Gov. Small

today continued his inspection of
Illinois highways and put in forjthe night at his home in Kankakee.
He gave no fresh intimation of when
he might return to Springfield.'
where Sheriff Mester patiently
awaits his arrival to serve the
warrant charging" him with em-,
beaslement of State funds. ProsecutorMortimer, of Sangamon Coun-jty. said there was no hurry, as the
governor was certain to come into
the capital by September 1. He
made it clear that the warrants.
would not be served outside Santa -I
mon County.

Lieut. Gov. Fred E. Sterling, who
was indicted with the governor. Is
making pians to demand a separate
trial, It is said.

Bud Leaves by Back Door
At Deputy Come* in Front
ROCKVl LLK, lid. Au* 1 .A.'

Deputy Sheriff Stanley Gingell and;
two special deputies entered the
f*ont door of the home of Bud.
Mobley, at Clagetts Corner, near
Laytonsville. this county, early yesterdaymorning, Mobley went out'
the back door. A cross-country
chase ensued resulting in Deputy
Gingell overtaking his man after
something like 00 yards had been
traversed.
Mobley is now in Jail here await- ,,

ing trial on tfto charges of violatingthe local option law of the
county. He will be tried before
Judge William E. Vlett in the PoliceCourt here within the next few
days.

BAND CONCERT.
Ceacert by the C. S Marine Bawl, at]IiOfan Park too if fit at T:10 o'clock. Taylor

Branson, aecoad leader.
Program.

March. "The Boy tfeoata of Aa*r1ea *

Anisrt
Overture. « *Ught Cava!if." MP*
Duett for corset aad tc whose: **A Wffct

ia Venice'" I»eaataal
Mastrtan* Joha A. Briektey aad 1++ Raafbed,
(.read 8rea*s froai "II Trovetere." verdi jTwo NwWw:

a. "Paarto."
h. "JaMwrworkj i

Walts suit*. "Old Refrstae *.... I*ht
Dure of the hears froai "La Okwaada. I

PaaAteUf J
i "The Star Bfa^lad BaaW "

r~?-n^
TCMBtT, ivsrrr & in.

ACAMMT umM NRUI

A committee of the Washlagtoa
Academy of lehMM la unctil la
omptliag a flat of readable aad accuratebook a oa eclence, which can
ba recommended by tka Public libraryhere. Thla project waa u>dertakenat the request of Dr. Ooo.
F. Uowtmun, librarian of the PabUc
Library.

All the fields of aclcae* are btlac
loaded ta the search for booha that
laymen can gnderstand. bat which
are aiao accurate The Uai la atlll
la the tetatlve stage. Among thoae
who are aiding ta Ita compilation
arc: G. K. Cdtllaa. Fraacra Densmora.W. J. Humphreys. T. H Kearney.Laurence La Force. C. E. MrClang.George Barton. H. L Sheets.
F. B. Sllabee. R 8. Socman. Oarl
Voegtlln. H. 8. Washington. E. T
Wherry and Davtd White.
The ftrat teat tor the kind of book

that la dealred for the llat la: Would
the averagre reader who uses the libraryread the book throuch to the
end If he one* started It, and then
would he come (aek to the librarian
for another on the aame subject?
But the kind of book that the averagereader would lay down after a
little while and turn to aotne other
kind of book aa being more intereatl»l.and not return to the subject
sgain, la not betas included in the
llat. even though thla ualateresting
book may be accurate, thorourh and
complete from the specialist's standpoint.
anntnro AO«icrxTtn*i
EXHIBIT* TO THE WEST.
Different bureau# of the Departmentof Agriculture are busy pack

insup exhiblta that will makt a
round of the State faira of the CentralWent. The ftrat carload la
scheduled to leave for Miaaouri thia
week.

In the ft rat oar of exhiblta the
Bureau of Public Roads baa m->dels
of farmsteads. sand-clay. and brick
highway construction and panel*
showing drainage, rural englnreringand Federal-aid highway work.
The Bureau of Animal Indaatry

will send models of farrowinr
houses, sheep racks and sheep
barns: appilancea used in sheep handlingand pathological specimens,
shown in eabineta: models of poultrycolony houae. trap neat, brood
coop and feed hopper, and panels
showing popular atandard varieties
of fowls; panela showing sheer
shearing, hreeda of sheep, proper
method of admlnlatering antlhogcholerascrum, and a pathological
exhibit showing the progreaa "f tuberculosisIn cattle and the bureau a
method of eradication
The Bureau of Markets bar modelsof the approved refrigerator cat

designed by ita staff, known as the
fnited 8ta-.ee Standard Refrigei*.
tor car; Irish potato storage cellar,
aa it has been used for several year*
by the bureau in Idaho; panels containingexhibits of wool, illustratingmethods of manufacturing, and
standard grading: standard cot.

tamersdesigned to protect the publicagainst false meaeure* when
buying In markets: transparencies.
Illuminated, ahowlng different liveatockgrades, and the commerces'
cuts of meat The exhibit of chief
intereat. perhaps, will be the demonstration.in daily uae. of the radiosen-ice of the Bureau of Markets.A competent operator will
accompany this exhibit, and dally
market reports will be received and
pasted. It Is hoped also to have
the governore of the States vialled
address the people at the falra over
the wireless telephones, quipped by
the bureau, and it Is possible that
President Harding and Secretary
Wallace may participate i« one of
theae demonstrationa by speaking
over tjie worries*.
The Bureau of Plant Industry 'a

to show a cereal containing type
heads oftleading varieties of wheat
oats and barley; Colored panel*
showing the most important d*seasesaffecting these grains; diseasesof fruits and vegetables tinder
field, transit and storage conditions
illustrated In colored photographs:
troublesome weed .seed* shown
under the microscope; and bromide
panela of cultural methods used In
producing good saed corn, cereal
and forage crops
The office of Farm Management

and Farm Economics sends out this
year panels of haymaking scene*
conveying helpful suggestions. and
a model of a community house
From the blologffcal survey ge
eight panels showing the work In
conectlon with the brown rat
pocket gophers, ground squirrels
predatory animals of many kinds
and cabinets containing groups of
several of these injurious animals
and rodents Other cabinet* will
hive displays of plumbs of the birds
of paradise. Goura pigeons, and
aigrettes, with an exhibit of beneficialand Injurious birds of America
A set of harness, used for thirtyfouryears on a farm And still In

stood order when the Bureau of
Chemistry bought It from the farmer
oancr, will b* shown by thst bureauthis year to demonstrate the
importance of good care of leather
In contraat la another set. used for
four or live yeare. and almost ready
to be discarded, to show what neglectwill do. The bureau also has
panels showing proper methods of
skinning cattle, sheep and other animalsto obtain the be results In
hides and leather. Othei panels illustratemethods of water-proofing
various materials on the farm for
Miagon-covers, machinery or horee
covera. The proceaaes of manufacturingsugar from beets are shewn,
with samples of the sugar; the manufactureof dyes and dyestuffs. and
the destruction of condemned foods
seised by the bureau in enforcing
the pure food and drug act.
The Forest Service contributes

models of post-treating, box-testing
methods, wood-treating and with
these will show six fence posts
taken from the rrouM where thev
had served for tan years on a Lou
Isiana farm. Panels Illustrate windbreaksand farm timber treatment.
CabinAa and colored maps, sent

out by the Bureau of Soils, will
show the surrey work done ovet
the United States by this bureau
Samples of various soils In glassfrontedCaeca, of local Interest In
each Instance, if possible, will be
especially Interesting to farmers
everywhere.

Austria may soon be able to resumeher former production of porcelain.due to the discovery of extensivebeds of fine white kaolin
within her boundaries. Although
Austria made large quanCltlea of
prrcelain before the war. the kaolin
from which :t was made came froa
Clti many.

W.B.


